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enacted Tuesday evening v eu, dur-j p 
, Entirely Remedied by J.,y£ta in a a miniature riot, rowu-coun : ;
| E. Pinlcham’s Vegetable 

Compound

fr"->
nu
ni.

4»,F
iel À

TEA Is good tea Jordan was forcibly ejected from the.*
Chamber and placed in a room of iV* !j 
Town Hall by . bief of Poli o Ellis. 
With the return of the Councillor to 
the ball half an hour later and the

We, of a temperate climate, are not;
I apt to took upon the produce of trop-j

soils as entailing the same j Eberts,Ont. — “ I started with cramps
and bearing-down pains at the age of
eleven years, and 1 would get so nervous i renewal of the debate in hand, th _ ,, 
1 could hardly stay in bed, and 1 had meeting broke up in disorder, 
such pains that ! would scream, and my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen 1 mar
ried, and I have four healthy children, 
but I still have pains in my right jside.
I am a farmer’s wife with mere work 
than I am able to do. I have taken three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege- nection by Mayor DuVernet. Coun
table Compound and I feel that it is editor Jordan, who arrived soon after

«* —« « »» »-*- —<« 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, hud been read, opened the Anderson 
told me about it and. I recommend it question, declaring that the honor of 
now, as I have received great relief ,]le appointment should have been 
from it.”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1, . , , , ,
Eberts Ont his, as he had received the largest

Lydià E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- number of votes at the 1923 election, 

pound is a medicine for ailments com- Mayor DuVernet ruled that, accord- 
I mon to women. It has been used for jner (0 the opinion of the solicitor, 

fully cultivated and drained, and ter- such troubles fornearly fifty years, and ” , , . , , , .
'toyed xv" h commercial fertilizer. As thousands of women have found relief ' Fl ank Jones- wnltl1 corresponded, he. 

& toon a- these plants hav taken root. Hid Mrs. Yott. by taking this splendid . saM. with the opinion the Attorney 
U, , , , medicine. .General's department at Halifax.
'• '7 ‘ "‘"'V! ong even' Ot work If you are suffering from irregularity, CouTU.ill()r .Ior(lan was disqualified

with the han<2 hoe which go > m tor painful times, nervousness, headache, . , „
t1 i*t “ vear* until th* lmshes come into i oackache or melancholia, you should at l,11(!<‘r î;:" owns ‘«corporation Act

once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s -of the Statutes f Nova Scotia on ac-1 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to count of not having paid his taxes. I
strengthen the system and help tojrer- Then the fireworks started and the 

On- ' a v* nr th bushes an pruned form its functions with ease and regu- 0
feet and eight larity. C subs . n discussion became So heat-

We realize that the depression in Mgrieulture has s<- ;
ously «fleeted the farmers’ ability to buy Fertilizers. U 
and in an effort to bring back prosperity to-our Aj--.: 
time Crovinees we have

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it

ical
proSaic cultivation and labor in the 
course of its growth, as do the things 
we coax from old mother earth here. 
Sometimes we credit warmer, sunnier 
lands with more prodigality and fer
tility than the facts would warrant 
and an enquiry serves to verify age

«
T-l

The trouble began during the dis
cussion by Council of the appointment 
of Councillor Frank Anderson as De
puty Mayor, and was directly trace
able to a statement made in this eon-

CUT THE PRICE OF SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 

FIVE DOLLARS PER TONElectric Wiring
In All Departments

House Wiring A Specialty

old experience that nothing worth 
while comes without effort; as we 
sow so \\e reap: the business of 
groxxdng tea is closely allied with the 
business ">f growing strawberries.

In India and Ceylon, from which 
countries practically all our tea 
comes, the plants are grown from 
seed and then set out in long straight 
rows on soil which has been care-

• •
In doing so we are prae'ieally reducing the price of 

Fertilizers to a pre-war basis, and we hope as a result 
the consumption of Sydney Basic Slag will go back to 
the records of more prosperous times.

For prices apply to our local Agents, or if you hav< 
any difficulty in securing supplies, write to our Gen- r- jsj 
al Representatives as

All Work Guaranteed 

Electrical Supplies of all kinds in Stock
-follows : —

______ f

Magee & Charlton CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMITEDi
HARDWARE.

£Bridgetown, X". S. NOVA SCOTIAQueen Street, SYDNEY,hearing and then for the ten or twelve
. JKHK years that cropping is continued. Or our General Salesmen as follows:

“ Nova Scotia & I*. E. I.
“ »xv Brunswick

llANTSPOl! I1!. A. BECKWITH 

(;. T. LOGAN, It.R.No.1, AM HER- !
i,tnvn :°,a ht'aht of two 
week- afte- this pruning tiie first — ] i'd that His Worship eventually de- 

i Ion to the grocery stores of Halifax, spatched a messenger for Chief of 
1 have in mind the Rakwana brand j Police Ellis in the hope that the pres- 

i blend,-.i in Halifax for many years «ice of this official would assist in

*

“flush" of young shoots are ready to 
pluck, in sea soi. these flushes occur
evefv ten da vs, all the vear’ around _____
in Avion and from Max- to December !'*>' Jl>!ln T......a & Company. The tea j restoring order. The step hat! the de- --------

a in 'ne I coolies men women and '"'“es to them in hermetically sealed, sired effect, but only temporary, for jmt 
•itihlr-R with a small basket attach- Xa<l lined c hests direct from some, Councillor Jordan refused to leave 

„ the'r wests then go around and j plantation. usually part or the whole l the Chamber and again took his seat 
$ nine!; the bud an.! a couple „f the of a singl, plucking, according to the at the Council Board.

.fi'. iant;;':;)!l, parch;,s. ! • -a Again !!;■• u:.- : xccutiv.. o 1
Oil arrival ■ police was summon. .1, and at t ; is ' I 

se teas of all the. grades. [Juncture the affair took on a more I 
-■’.'ions as;,;.. :, fur", with the aid of ; I

zms.

i

bvautifiil bits of colour and design spell good | 

taste in every tie.
rtie BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO Ltd.

ie ed t FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
“PRINCE GEORGE’’

FARE $9.1X1.
STEAMSHIP 

TY- 0 TRIPS W EF.KLY 
Leave Yarmouth. Tuesdays ami Fridays, at liJin p. in. 1 Atlantic ii 
Return—Laine Boston. Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p.

For staterooms and Other infirmât:;)!:

£* Thesem’.i'r,. half developed leaves.
■ : read very thinly on trays of 

whither.
I their agent on the spot, 

in Halifax t
oust be blended in just that prop ,r- 
•ion !.. gix the flavor of the last •. «-i:izen called upon by ;be police 
hatch blen-'ed and the hatch before ..ffl. v. Councillor Jordan was forcibly 
that ana even the hatch six months j. removed -front the hall. This [eat

The time, thistALSO ;.cr," ;>i requires varies, with the 
went! 1 r. hut usually one day is en- 

y : ou.«h and 'the 'leaf - is placed in the 
S' rov ne machine, an ingenious and ef- 

machine driven by power, the 
M ; rolling lasts-.tor half an hour, at the
■ end of which time the leaf has-be- 
B come a .moist twisted and bruised

■ I mass which is transferred to trays
I where it ferment, and its green color this instance'.Mr. Kerris., who came ,1a flight in all directions.
»! gives place to one of copper. Having from a big tea house in England to j After his departure,

John Tobin & Company some years ; settled down to its regular business, *‘ev- "• Heisier was neiii in t . u. t 
ago. when he’has a batch of tea to hut within .the half-hour Councillor^ Church on Tuesday exening the

all ipiality line, one hundred p e
md >•«. : will find in ..ttr TAILORING DEPART' 

uENT the vvi v Ijesl ;d a:i woo, Clot.:e-> 
for Snii and Coat

\x ooiOur box are an
!. E. KINNEY. SujiL, Yarmouth, X a

iietor ■, so that when labelled in peek-, w;;,s not
: ages marked Ralv-x ana i: must make j cnlty, however, and a miniature riot 

beverage tasting exactly the same 1 xx ,•
Rakwana lias always tasted. And j nirne.l. win lews w-re broken and the 

this depends entirely on the tea taster

,!:rf:- ■BeeesaKaB2vsr:.-'"'>..-T-. ■ ammmmtmammmBuam
h p -lit C a:rs v ;e over- INDUCTION OF NEW

PASTOR AT ( AN ING
peetators were fore11 to take refuse) ax Sr $•

tiie Council Canning..—An induction servi ■ for

<; <). TII IKS f-rmeiued, tiie tea is fired, that is, ; 
it is spread on .rays ox-er charcoal-: BRIDGETOWN :- r nr :n hi„ irrm flrvine- •>’ t hines ! mix Mr. Ferris takes a sample oi! Jordan again returned and, entering Church Clerk, L. M. Ward, presiding.

* 1 , t thp 'nd of half Tn hour or ea,;h- arranges a long row of tups. ].with vigor into the discussion of the rhe Scripture Was read by Rev. G.

rr rr,^r^matï:!^ sir;:: zr-g

is accomplished by passing through 
sieves o: differs it meshes, giving the 
different varieties.

MAIL CONTRACTkftdsda

eau, after which Gerald McElhinney 
sang a solo. The charge to the min
ister was given by Rev. Mr. Schurman. 
The charge to the church was given 
by Rev. Mr. Riseborough, and greet
ing from the Methodist Church were 
brought by ReV. T. W. Hodgeson.

Rev. Mr. Heisier replied in an aille 
manner. All present xvere invited 
to meet the Pastor and his wife after 
the service.

six minutes. Then he tastes—but he 
do s not swallow—and turns the leav
es out in front of him. Guided partly

The best of the tea comes from th- ! '>? the tas,e- Partl>' by the smell and day evening furnished another sensa-
| leaf proper, the little round hits of j appearance of the leaves he takes a lion Wednesday night when, at the

■ little !)it of each grade, that quantity opening of another session, a request
which will give him the distinct blend made hv Mayor DuVernet that Coun-

! which is his secret, just as an artist ! cillor Jordan apologize to the mem-
when aiming at some particular ef- ) hers of Council for his actions the

an extremely disorderly adjournment.
Digby.- The sequel to the miniature 

riot in the Digby Town Council Tues-
SEALED TENDERS, addressed t 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 21st March, for the convey
ance oh'ffis Majesty's Mails, six times 

per xveek, over the

Saskatchewan Robes
; stem coming from the thicker veins 
j of the leaf a.'c usually found only in 

cheap grades, broken-
FU R COATS 

HORSE RUG'S 
LUMBERMANS TOOLS 

PEAVIES, AXES

Sawing and Splitting Wedges and Mauls
Balance of Heating Stoves very low

|the cnar
j pekoe, that which gives the strongest! 
.'tea comes from the opening bud ot | 

5 the leaf. It would lie interesting to' 
1 know h»w many of us who have I)e‘-n

MIDDLETON NO. 1 RURAL MALL 
ROUTEfeet combines his different colors jn previous night met xvith immediate 

order to secure one inimitable color and definite refusal from that gentie-
The ; man. ! and three limes per week betweeni.-h is peculiarly his own. 

tester might he called an artist in j Once again 'the chief magistrate of 
well as color, his objective j the toxvn called for the assistance of

a

ilrinkin': tea for a long time.
I name the different grades. These are, 
in the order of their expensiveness,
Flowery Orange-Pekoe. Orange-Pekoe,
Pekoe, ami the coarsest of ail Pekoe- 
souchong and all are divided again 
into broken Pekoes. ■ I dancers legs are

Qualitv however varies according r her, a tea-t r.ers taste is a cher- GHor. it :s understood, explained his 

to the iocaliU- where tea is grown. I''Ted possession which he may cover | " "-’ons of th» previous evening as 
in the East as in the West there aitjA'ith an insurance policy. Mr. Ferris, j «m? been due to the fact that he

for instance, has to he very careful j :;iill a l,ad cold.
Digby no-xv has

can PULI*WOOD BUYERS ARE
BUSY AT ULEMENTSPORT:

MOUNT HANLEY P. O. AND 
OUTRAI! P. O.

'a-he as
in UliS case is a particular flavor, j Chief of Police Ellis, hut on this oc

casion the official did not respond. 
His services, however, xvere no!

Rakxvana. i
! under a proposed contract for aTea Testers

Naturally as a singers voice or a necessary, as Councillor Jordan soon 
invaluable to him afterward lett his seat. The Conn-

W. B. Bailey, repre-Clementsport
period not exceeding four vears dat- 

senting The Lincoln Pulpwood Co., of ; ing £rom the lst April next 
Bangor, Maine, xx-as in the village re- ! 
cently and arranged for the purchase

KABL FREEMAN Printed notices containing furtii. r 
: information as to conditions ol pro- 
I posed Contract may be seen and 
: blank forms of Tender may he ob
tained at the terminal and route Pi»: 
Offices, and at the office of the under
signed.

N . S .

HEAVf AND SHELL HXRDVARE
BRED G E T < ) \Y N . of pulpwood here. Capt. Elias Raw-

I ding is buying for him, and he has 
secured the Captain's wharf to ship 
it from. A rosser is to be placed 
riaar the wharf and the wood rossed

?.. i i'll varieties of soil and this condition 
has an a’l important hearing on the 
quality of the tea and the price the 
grower gets for it. Usually the dryer i ’t; does any
«Oils produce better tea than the low- j has next morning a leathery tongue I'«alters than his refusal to obey the 
r xx-.’tter ones and almost invariably1 which » not as sensitive as usual; so j ’■ • ». -be Council dis-

the elevation of the tea fields have : ' Er-ps a tea t- ter is not so very j missed him from office and appointed 
a direct bearing upon the quality ot much to he envied. In spite of last- ; Harry Kersey to act in hi« place both 
the tea. The very best tea comes ing » all 'lay long Mr. Ferris enjoys | as police Chief and Temperance Act 
from the highlands such as the rnoun- a cup when he goes home at pight., Inspector:—Halifax Herald.

In the loxv

a new Chief ofabeu-t what he eats and he does not!
dare to smoke very much because if | Police. Acting on charges laid again- 

nii-at. he finds that he I st Chief Ellis in connection with other
there. On Tuesday, the agent of an
other pulpwood company xvas here District Superintendent’s Office,

Halifax, 5th February, 1923.
IWBiMlIHtiUSBieai 
All \l *oie Agenls for Bridgetown

stenH
making inquiries tor wood and ship
ping facilities.
Pulp Co. start operations as well, ' 
there will be a brisk demand and 
business should be good.

A 11M

Ames Holden Rubber Footwear
If the Bear River

YV. E. MacLELLAN. 

District Superintendent
of Postal Servir 

as much as any other man.N fatuous for its light weight and good wearing qual'ty tain sides .,t Ceylon, 
areas near the sea the leaf is inferior Digby Councillor Denies Charges.China TeaGUARANTEE
and the highest grades from planta
tions there may perhaps be only 

equal to tiie loxver grades of a high
land plantation in the price it can 
command.

In this country we use very little ; A later communication received by 
The green tea which is Tile Herald, Town Councillor Jordan.I Every pair of Ames Elolden Rubber Footwear is guaranteed to 

3 outwear any pair of similar shoes of anyNother make, sold at the 
same price and worn under the same c mditions.
We arc able to make tins sweeping guarantee because only the 
highest quality of material goes into AMES HOLDEN Rubber 
Footwear, and every pair is made by Canada’s most expert 

" work men.

SmokeChina tea.
so largely used in the United States of Digby, makes sxxveping denial of

Its the statements contained in a recentnearly all comes from China, 
j green color and its difference to our 
blaik teas lies mainly in the differ-

account of a Council meeting held in 
that toxvn respecting his actions.

“False and misleading," he terms 
the accusations that he was arrested
or put in any room. He explains 
that he was not satisfied with a rul
ing given by the Mayor and that that 
offeial took exception to the fact that 
he. Councillor Jordan, should doubt 
Ms work in the chair.

"Illegally and without authority," 
he contends, he was removed from 
the Chamber and asked to step into 
the office of the Town Clerk, which 
he did, later returning to the Cham
ber. The meeting, he says, was ad
journed by the Mayor.

When asked to apologize the tbl- 
lowing night, the Councillor states 
that he refused because he had noth
ing to apologize tor. He claims that 
he was within his rights and charges 
and that the Mayor and the two men 
who removed him were “very much 
in the wrong."—Halifax Herald.

Blend Percentage.

Ceylon, India, and Siam grow the ent process it goes through, 
best tea, that of Ceylon is celebrated not dried in the sun but in mechanical 
for its color and flavor, the India dryers. It is said to contain a drug

The which is very bad for the nerves and 
xvliich is not found in our Indo-Cey- 
lon teas. In China too, tea is grown 
by very small farmers xvho use little 
machinery but hands and feet to work 
tile tea into marketable shape. It is 

discriminating tea-drinking people therefore reputed 
than the English whose favourite some of the qualities of cleanliness 
blends are in the vicinity of 50 per which» characterizes the tea tested by 
cent. Ceylon and 50 per cent. Indian, machinery. .Mixed tea is as the name 
but the Irish are the most discrimin- .implies, a combination of black and 
ating tea drlnl.era in the world and 
Irish tea is usually mixed in the pro
portion of 90 per cent. Indian and 
only 10 per cent. Ceylon. So it Is 
that we often hear old country Irish 
people complain ot the quality of 
the teas they get here because they 
cannot geit just the old "taste '.

The actual work In connection with 
the blending of tea is aa art that is 
not easily acquired, 
out exception all tea-blenders in Can
ada have been imported from Eng
land after having served an appren
ticeship of at least seven years in one 
of t ie big English tea-houses. It is 
said that men can never become ex
pert alter having reached maturity.

Apropos of blending it will be more 
interesting to trace the evolution of 
some brand we are familiar with 
from tile tea fields ot India and Cey-

It is

Ames Holden McCretdy Limited. 
/~AHM Look for the blue diamond AHM tea for its strength and body, 

teas we use are invariably a blend 
of Indian and Ceylon, In the Mari
time Provinces about 75 per cent. In
dian and 25 per cent Ceylon, which 
would indicate that we are a more

fhe Tobacco o( Quality /LLOYD’S SHOE STORE Tf
-xti a

IpNOW HAVE $294,497“SAVE THE FOREST WEEK”
Ottawa —To further organization of 

forest protection in Canada a "Save 
the Forest Week" is proclaimed by 
Order-in-Council. The dates are fixed 
for April 27fh to May 3rd, 1924.

to be deficient in .e
•/

Prospect That Pledges For New 
Brunswick Orphanage Will 

Reach $300,000.
•âêj

l

green.
Ceylon went heavily into tea-grrow- 

ing after the failure of coffee about 
fifty years ago and from the first her 
tea commanded a premium on the 
London market. The plantations are 
almost all owned by Englishmen and 
usually consist of two hundred acres 
or more. All the labor is supplied 
by the coolies with European over
seers. For a tong time these tea 
growers are said to have been operat
ing at a loss until two years ago 
when they cut the acreage almost In 
half, since then they have made 
money.

L*o- St. John.—The total promised in the 
campaign for the building fund of 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage was announced at $294,497.63 
by H, Usher Miller, the Treasurer. As 
there are $502.37 in other pledges 
that are sure to come there is now 
in sight $295,000, and it is hoped that 
the total ot pledges will teach, 1! not 
pass, the $300,000 mark. There are 
more pledges still to come from Monc
ton and from Kent County, where 
the canvas has been made.

The additional pledges received in 
the last week totalled $4,775.85, ot 
which $4,587.50 came from Moncton.

The Government announce a reduc- 
ti'« in the number of civil service
ciuployeee.

Relieves x_■o XAhmos: with-5 Dyspepsia
7 M. D. advise» : "Persons who 

\ suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take alter 

\ each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
L to thirty drops of (he Extract of 
\ Roots known to the Drug Trade 
o as “Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup." 
\ Get the Genuine.

BOY COASTER BREAKS \
NOSE IN COLLISION jr \ J

Sealed lockage
f which keeps the tobacco \
X in its original condition )

also in /£lkti
15*

Berwick.—While coasting on a hill 
at Somerset. Willie Postdown, a young 
school boy, met with an accident 
which resuited in painful injuries. 
The little fellow was coasting down 
the hill and ran into the sled of an
other boy, striking his face against 
the runner, and breaking his nose.

O
-O-

Oxford.—Rev. R. W. Bennett, D.D., 
of Oxford, has accepted the unanimous 
call to become Pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Truro.

Jack Dempsey successfully under
went a minor operation at the Poly
clinic Hospital, New York, recently.
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. .A free employment servies 
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